Background: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the initial fixation of a transosseous-equivalent rotator cuff repair and an interlinked medial repair, quantifying the cyclic and failure loading properties of each construct. Methods: Twenty-four human cadaveric shoulders from 12 matched pairs were dissected, and fullthickness supraspinatus tears were created. In each pair, 1 side was repaired with a transosseousequivalent repair (control) and the other, with an interlinked repair. All specimens were cycled to 1 MPa of effective stress at 1 Hz for 500 cycles, and gap formation was recorded with a digital video system. All samples were then loaded to failure, and the ultimate load and displacement and modes of failure were recorded. Results: The interlinked repair showed a decrease in the amount of construct gapping after cycle 50 and in peak construct gapping compared with the control group (control, 3.4 ± 0.9 mm; interlinked, 2.5 ± 0.8 mm; P ¼ .048). The interlinked repair also showed a higher ultimate load to failure (control, 318.7 ± 77.9 N; interlinked, 420.6 ± 93.7 N; P ¼ .007). No other significant differences were detected between constructs for preparation or testing metrics. Conclusions: The interlinked repair, in which 1 continuous suture linked the medial anchors, showed decreased construct gapping and increased ultimate load to failure compared with the control construct. This study establishes the biomechanical validity of the new interlinked repair construct compared with a previously validated construct.
The repair should restore the humeral rotator cuff footprint area, provide tendon-to-bone compressive forces, and achieve overall mechanical stability to encourage healing. 23 A variety of surgical techniques attempt to optimize the aforementioned repair criteria, and the relative merits of different design considerations have been quantified. It has been shown that maximizing the number of sutures crossing the tendon leads to decreased gap formation and increased ultimate strength of the repair. 3, 19 Increasing the number of anchors offers no biomechanical advantage when the number of sutures is kept constant. 19 Smaller horizontal mattress stitches have the advantage of fixing the tendon more tightly at the cost of decreased ultimate strength, whereas larger horizontal stitches have greater ultimate strength but increased gap formation and strain. 32 Medial anchor linkage has been shown to improve the medial load-sharing capacity and increase repair strength and contact pressure with varying techniques including the diamondback repair, double-pulley technique, Roman bridge technique, tendon trap technique, and medial inter-implant mattress technique. 1, 5, 8, 11, 21, 30 All of these surgical procedures use varying methods to link the medial row of anchors; however, they introduce static fixation points between the 2 medial anchors. The static Use of human cadaveric tissues for biomechanical testing is exempt per Institutional Review Board No. 11755 of the University of Utah ("Biomechanical Testing of Orthopaedic Devices Using Descendent Tissue Models").
fixation points could prevent the linked suture from sliding freely, thus inhibiting load sharing and even tensioning between the 2 anchors of the medial row. Furthermore, unless additional fixation points (ie, knots) are introduced, additional anchors cannot be linked together.
An interlinked rotator cuff repair system provides a method for anchors to share tension evenly. This is accomplished by using an anchor and suture technique that allows the same running suture to connect 2 or more anchors without the necessity of tying sutures together between adjacent anchors. Qualitative observation has shown that the suture is free to slide within the eyelet of each anchor, and each anchor can act as a load-sharing pulley. Multiple anchors (up to 4 in our experience) can be linked with the same suture, allowing for a variety of repair techniques to be performed.
Although linked rotator cuff repairs have been investigated before, no data characterizing the biomechanics of a repair interlinked with a continuous length of suture currently exist. As such, we investigated the biomechanical properties of the interlinked repair by comparing it with a popular transosseous-equivalent repair frequently used in rotator cuff repair surgery. We hypothesized that the interlinked repair would have comparable gap formation, failure loads, and failure displacement to the transosseous-equivalent repair during cyclic and failure loading.
Methods

Specimen preparation
Twelve pairs of fresh-frozen human male cadaveric shoulders (aged 71 ± 6 years) with no history of shoulder pathology, injury, or surgery as determined from tissue donor summaries (United Tissue Network, Norman, OK, USA, and ScienceCare, Phoenix, AZ, USA) were selected for the study. Prior to preparation, the specimens were thawed at room temperature for 24 hours. Normal saline solution was used to continually hydrate the tissue during the dissection and the experiment.
All soft tissues, with the exception of the rotator cuff and glenohumeral capsule, were removed from the humerus and scapula. Subsequently, the humeri were disarticulated from the scapulae by carefully dissecting around the rotator cuff muscle bellies and capsules. The remaining subscapularis, supraspinatus, infraspinatus, and teres minor tendons and their muscle bellies were preserved on the humeral head.
Next, the anterior and posterior margins of the supraspinatus tendon were identified, and the remaining cuff tendons were dissected from their humeral insertions. This dissection technique may have captured some fibers of the infraspinatus tendon at its shared insertion with the supraspinatus, but the architecture of the tendon was variable between specimens. The only reliable landmark to guide resection was the posterior edge of the supraspinatus as it proceeded laterally to the insertion. On the distal surface of the supraspinatus, any remaining adherent capsular tissue was finely dissected away from the tendon. The supraspinatus was then bluntly dissected at its insertion. The cross-sectional area of the supraspinatus tendon was computed by multiplying the average width by the average thickness of the tendon. The width and thickness of the tendon at the planned level of the repair were recorded 3 times with digital calipers (150 mm Mitutoyo 500; Mitutoyo, Aurora, IL, USA) and averaged.
Rotator cuff repair constructs
A coin flip was used to determine which specimen within a pair received the control or interlinked rotator cuff repair. The control construct consisted of a transosseous-equivalent, 4-anchor, double-row rotator cuff repair (SpeedBridge; Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) (Fig. 1) . The medial row was placed with two 4.75-mm SwiveLock C medial-row anchors (Arthrex) loaded with FiberTape (Arthrex). Both tails of the tape were passed simultaneously through the tissue. The free tails were then fixed laterally using 2 more 4.75-mm SwiveLock anchors.
The contralateral shoulder received a transosseous-equivalent, 3-anchor repair using an interlinked anchor technique (Fig. 2) . The medial row consisted of 2 double-loaded 5.5-mm anchors (Stabilynx, Menlo Park, CA, USA). The limbs of 1 suture from each anchor were passed in a horizontal mattress fashion. Each suture had a built-in loop near the end, which was used to shuttle the end of 1 suture from 1 anchor through the other anchor, creating a freesliding running suture through both anchors. The other suture limbs were passed in a horizontal mattress fashion medial to the bridge, allowing the bridge to also act as a rip stop for these mattress sutures. All of the sutures were tied, and the tails were fixed laterally with 1 knotless anchor (4.75-mm SwiveLock anchor).
In both repair groups, the first medial-row anchor was placed 5 mm posterior to the bicipital groove just lateral to the articular margin, and the second anchor was placed 15 mm posterior to the first anchor. Anchors were inserted at 45 to the bone surface. Placing the anchors immediately adjacent to the articular cartilage provided a uniform landmark, which was consistent with the site of greatest bone strength. 33, 34 This layout standardized each repair and anchor location. 26 
Mechanical testing
Each humerus was transected at the midshaft and clamped to the base on an Instron system (1331 Load Frame with model 8800 controller; Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) as described previously. 26, 29 The supraspinatus muscle belly was secured to the Instron actuator via a custom cryoclamp. The fixation apparatus was aligned so that the angle between the supraspinatus muscle belly and the humeral shaft was 135 .
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A material testing system was used to apply cyclic and failure loads to the repair constructs while a 1-kilonewton load cell (Dynacell, model 2527-130; Instron) monitored the applied force. A preload force targeted to generate 0.1 MPa of equivalent stress was applied to each construct in preparation for cyclic loading. Within a pair of humeri, the cross-sectional area of the tendon was averaged and multiplied by 0.1 MPa of stress to obtain the preload force. This strategy was used to normalize loads between tendons of varying size (cross-sectional area) between donor specimens. The construct was allowed to undergo stress and relaxation at the displacement required to reach the preload force for 120 seconds, and then the cyclic loading test was started. The cyclic loading consisted of five hundred 1-Hz cycles of a triangular displacement waveform that varied the applied stress between 0.1 and 1 MPa, again calculated from the cross-sectional area of the respective pair of shoulders. After cyclic loading and a 1-second pause, the 0.1-MPa preload stress was reapplied to ensure all constructs began failure loading from the same initial conditions. Thereafter, the constructs were pulled to failure at a rate of 1.0 mm/s. The mechanical testing protocol was adapted from previous studies of rotator cuff repairs. 4, 26, 29 Tissue and construct displacement tracking Tissue and construct displacement was tracked using DMAS (Digital Motion Analysis System, version 6.5; Spicatek, Maui, HI, USA). Three rows of 2-mm black beads were adhered onto the bone (immediately inferior to the lateral anchors on the greater tuberosity), tendon (just medial to the medial row of anchors and suture), and muscle belly (approximately halfway between the medial anchors and the bottom of the cryoclamp) using cyanoacrylate. Hereafter, we refer to the beads on the bone as the "bone markers" and the beads closest to the medial anchors as the "construct markers." By use of a digital camera with a resolution of 1360 Â 1024 pixels (Prosilica GC1350 Gigabit Ethernet; Allied Vision Technologies, Exton, PA, USA), these markers allowed tracking of displacement between bone and construct, as well as between construct and muscle. After calibration using DMAS, a 0.1% field-of-view accuracydcorresponding to less than 0.05 mmdwas achieved.
The marker position was recorded for 3 consecutive cycles at cycles 1, 10, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500. Construct gapping was defined as the relative difference between the maximum and minimum displacement of the construct markers and bone markers, averaged among the 3 markers within each row. Tissue deformation was similarly defined as the displacement between the tissue and construct markers. Specimens that experienced more than 5 mm of construct gapping were considered to have failed during cyclic testing. 4, 6 Marker displacement was recorded continuously throughout failure testing, and 3 measurements were computed. Maximum failure load was defined as the peak load after which the tissue first experienced a sharp drop in the amount of load that it supported. The captured videos were used to correlate the maximum failure load to the failure mode. For example, we assessed whether the failure load occurred at the same time as the tissue began to fail or whether an anchor started to dislodge from the bone. Maximum failure stiffness was defined at the point with the greatest increase in force per unit displacement prior to the failure load being reached. Maximum stiffness was computed by fitting a linear regression model of 40 data points centered on the point that had the greatest derivative of force with respect to displacement. Failure displacement was then defined as the construct gap at the failure load.
Statistical analysis
To determine an appropriate sample size, an a priori power analysis was conducted based on the work of Kullar et al 22 and
Montanez et al. 29 A matched-pair, 2-tailed power analysis (calculated in G*Power, version 3.1 10 ) showed that to distinguish between cyclic gapping and failure load differences measured by Kullar et al with a significance of P .05 and power of 0.8, a sample size of 8 matched pairs of humeri was needed. The same analysis was conducted for data from Montanez et al, which showed that a sample size of 12 was needed to distinguish the measured differences in maximum failure loads. A power analysis was not conducted on the cyclic gapping data measured by Montanez et al because no significant differences were measured between the 2 populations. On the basis of the power analysis, a conservative sample size of 12 pairs of humeri was selected to account for tissue rejection during dissection and ensure at least 8 pairs were tested.
Comparisons between constructs, as well as between construct gapping and tissue deformation within a construct, were carried out using paired t tests in which a ¼ .05. All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise noted.
Results
We tested 10 of 12 pairs of specimens procured for the study because irreparable rotator cuff tears were discovered in at least 1 shoulder of 2 pairs during preparation. No partial tears or other signs of degeneration were detected in any of the other cadaveric specimens during dissection and preparation. Both the control and interlinked repairs were placed in 5 left and 5 right humeri. No significant differences in specimen width, thickness, and crosssectional area were found between the control and interlinked repair groups (P ¼ .055, P ¼ .103, and P ¼ .066, respectively).
None of the specimens in our study reached the cyclic construct gapping failure point of 5 mm. After cycle 50, a significant difference in the amount of construct gapping was noted between the control and interlinked repair groups (Fig. 3) . Peak construct gapping was significant between constructs, but tissue deformation did not differ by group (Table I) . Construct gapping was consistently greater than tissue deformation (P .001). This finding showed that, during cyclic testing, the majority of the deformation was encompassed within construct gapping and that we indeed tested the properties of each repair vs. the properties of the muscle tissue.
When undergoing testing to failure, 2 specimens experienced muscle belly failures that did not adequately load the constructs to failure. These 2 pairs were excluded from further analysis because they would not allow for proper comparison of maximum load and stiffness values between the 2 constructs. The width, thickness, and area of each of the remaining 8 pairs, excluding muscle belly failures, did not differ between constructs (Table II) .
The control repair group failed via either the lateral anchor pulling out of the bone or the tissue tearing at the medial anchor suture line (Table III) . The interlinked repair group failed primarily through pullout of the medial anchors from bone.
We found a significant difference in the maximum failure load supported by the interlinked repair vs. the control repair (Table IV) . However, no significant difference in maximum stiffness and construct gapping at maximum load was noted between the interlinked and control groups.
Discussion
In this study, we compared a traditional transosseousequivalent repair and a medially interlinked repair to determine differences in initial fixation strength between the 2 constructs. Our hypothesis that no differences would exist between constructs was rejected, because the interlinked repair had decreased construct gapping and increased ultimate load to failure compared with the control construct.
Initial fixation strength of rotator cuff repairs, especially as it relates to cyclic loading, is a primary consideration when evaluating a rotator cuff repair. 6, 17, 28 Although no specimens reached the 5-mm threshold for failure during cycling, the interlinked rotator cuff repair construct showed a significantly lower amount of construct gapping after cycle 50 and showed less peak construct gapping after 500 cycles compared with the control group. This finding demonstrates that the interlinked repair system improved fixation of the tendon onto the bone compared with the control construct. This is advantageous not only because it provides greater initial fixation strength but also because it more consistently maintains the original footprint of the tendon over the bone as established during surgery. Load-to-failure testing showed failure modes either at the tendon-suture interface or at the anchor site. Although the load at each anchor was not measured directly, it can be inferred from the failure modes: Many specimens in the control group failed by lateral anchor pullout (ie, higher loads transferred laterally); in contrast, among interlinked specimens, the medial anchors failed most of the time (ie, medial anchors bore the higher loads). This finding suggests that the force transmitted in the interlinked repair is weighted toward the medial anchors where soft-tissue fixation occurs, as opposed to anchors inserted lateral to the tendon. Given that interlinked constructs had only a single lateral anchor, it would be assumed that the lone anchor would pull out more reliably than in controls if the same loads were transferred laterally. Bone density and load to failure decline as the anchor insertion site moves laterally and distally in the humeral head, 33, 34 making lateral anchor insertion sites weaker and more prone to tendon-bone gap formation. Regardless, the loads in both groups were likely supraphysiological. The supraspinatus failed above 800 N when intact tendons were tested to failure. 18, 25 Simulations use forces between 40 and 200 N to actuate the supraspinatus during arm elevation. 14e16, 27 Failure forces in our study ranged from 191 to 534 N, illustrating that both constructs performed predominantly beyond their expected clinical demands. No data for the material properties of an acutely or chronically torn supraspinatus are available, but they would be expected to be considerably lower than intact healthy tendon properties and to be a source of failure before the construct. Stiffness, however, is not significantly different between the medial and lateral regions of the humeral head. 33, 34 Our results
show that maximum construct stiffness is not significantly different between the interlinked and control repairs. Thus, the increased maximum load-to-failure values but similar stiffness Figure 3 Difference in construct gapping between control and interlinked repairs during cycling testing (Construct gapping difference ¼ Interlinked e Control). The shaded boxes encompass the 25th to 75th percentiles, the solid lines within the boxes indicate the median values, and the whiskers indicate the 10th to 90th percentiles. Outliers are indicated (). Over the course of cyclic testing, the interlinked repair group displayed less construct gapping than the control group. By the 50th cycle, the difference in construct gapping became significant.
values again signal that force bearing is medialized in the interlinked repair. Because cycling tensioning leads to stiffening of the construct under testing through cinching of the suture, knots, and tendon, the maximum stiffness recorded was correlated to the point at which maximum force was applied during cyclic testing (R 2 ¼ 0.944, data not shown). A comparison of average stiffness and stiffness at 175 N (greater than any applied cyclic loading force) was further analyzed, showing no significant difference between the 2 repairs, with P ¼ .337 and P ¼ .659, respectively. As expected, construct gapping at failure was also not significantly different between the 2 repairs. Assuming that the 2 constructs have similar structural properties (and do not fail during cyclic testing), construct gapping at failure is a measure of the composite properties of the underlying bone, soft tissue, and muscle. Because a matched-pair experimental design was used, construct gapping at failure was expected to not be significantly different between the 2 repairs because comparable cadaveric specimens were consistent between groups.
The tendon width, thickness, and cross-sectional area of the samples used in this study were comparable to those in other studies with similar experimental protocols. 22, 26, 29 Likewise, peak cyclic construct gapping was comparable to that in previous studies. The ultimate failure load for both constructs was lower in our study but still supraphysiological. Previous studies have reported ultimate failure loads in the range of 430 to 570 N, whereas this study found failure loads in the range of 191 to 534 N. The mean specimen age in comparable studies was 58 to 60 years, whereas the mean specimen age in this study was 71 years, which may have led to decreased failure loads in older tissues, although no clear trend arose. Although the biomechanical integrity of a rotator cuff repair construct is important, so is its ability to encourage biological healing and blood flow. It is expected that the blood flow characteristics of the interlinked repair are comparable to those of other medial repairs. Currently, no studies exist comparing blood flow between a transosseous-equivalent, double-row rotator cuff repair and a medially linked repair. However, it has been shown that there is no significant difference in blood flow between single-and double-row rotator cuff repairs. 24 A double-row rotator cuff repair provides greater compression of the tendon onto the bone laterally compared with a single-row rotator cuff repair, yet the blood flow between the 2 repairs is not statistically different. Similarly, a medially interlinked repair aims to provide more compression of the tendon onto the bone medially compared with a double-row, transosseous-equivalent repair. Future research should examine the ability of these constructs to explicitly promote blood flow in the repaired tendon footprint.
The choice of the transosseous-equivalent, double-row repair technique as a control was deliberate, given that the popular construct has a wide basis for comparison, but the constructs are inherently different. The control construct had 2 points of suture passage through the tendon whereas the interlinked construct had 8, and the increased number of suture passes through tendon, as well as medial linkage, has previously been shown to decrease gap formation and increase ultimate strength of the repair. 3, 19 Varying the number of suture passes is not uncommon in rotator cuff repair studies evaluating new or alternative constructs. 13, 30, 31 Although increasing the number of anchors offers no biomechanical advantage when the number of sutures is kept constant, 19 the ability to reduce the number of anchors in the tested interlinked configuration without sacrificing construct integrity, as shown in this study, could be a cost and time savings in clinical use. There may be concern that using a single continuous strand of suture could lead to issues if the suture breaks, the knot slips, or an anchor eyelet breaks, yet these concerns are valid for any construct using suture anchors. As tested, the continuous suture was used in a load-sharing rip-stop configuration in which the medial anchors were double loaded, not unlike many other cuff repair strategies in which similar concerns of suture anchor and knot integrity are tempered by the use of additional fixation as failsafe points.
There are limitations to this study. First, it was a cadaveric study; therefore, the loading scenarios tested likely do not mimic the complex loading of the supraspinatus tendon in vivo. However, a uniform loading scenario is necessary to meaningfully compare the 2 repair constructs. Owing to the difficulty of obtaining a large number of specimens with innate rotator cuff tears, a rotator cuff defect had to be artificially createddwhich also may not replicate in vivo conditions given that the integrity of the tissue in most cases was good. As noted in the "Results" section, 2 pairs of specimens were excluded because their tissue quality was so degraded that meaningful comparison to the otherwise healthy tissue was not possible. Nevertheless, a comparison between the 2 repair constructs can still be drawn because similar defects were created in each specimen paired with each construct. The matched-pair experimental design also allowed us to reduce the tissue variability between the repair groups as evidenced by the fact that tendon sizes were not statistically different between the repair groups. Although there was evidence that the medial anchors in the interlinked repair supported a greater portion of the load compared with the control group, we did not have the appropriate apparatus to measure forces at each anchor. Inherent to any cadaveric study, all tests were performed at time zero of surgery, so there is no way to evaluate the biological healing of the repairs and whether that would have been influenced by the differences in the tested constructs.
Conclusion
Cyclic and failure testing indicated that the interlinked repair, in which 1 continuous suture linked the medial anchors, had greater strength and mechanical stability than the control repair, although both were supraphysiological. This study establishes the biomechanical validity of the new interlinked repair construct.
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